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TUB Hl MAX HOLIDAY.
Labor Pay is the human holiday. It

symbolizes the brotherhood of com-j
mon toll. Of nil secular feast days
It is the one In which c.ich Individual
can feel he has n personal share. Labor
has no creeds a tri it should hnvo no

castes It Is th" common lot. There¬
fore the day set nslde In rccogrtitton
of this universal heritage of toil
should not only bo celebrated by rest
from toll, though that in 'itself has
a pecular ceremonial significance, hut,
It should In part at least be devoted
to reflection upon the solemn fact of
laboring. Later In the year we nice
thanks for the fruits of toll; this day.
let us give thanks for the loll It-
self.

The observance tlld not bcRln In the
desire to j:!vo men n "day off" In which
to hold games snd rush through point¬
less nT.tiscmcnts, b :t to emphasize the
fundamental process, upon which so-

clety Is based. Its celebration should
be the passing of some Judgment upon
labor and laborers. One noble fact!
must be rer.llr.ed. Toll Is not only the
means of living, but also the means

of making life beautiful. It is the tip
Of making something worth while or

human existence. it Is the prleo of
happiness, and without praying the
prlea. we gain no real Joys. In this'
light labor Is not the spectre at the
feast, but the client whose presence
Is most to be dcFlred. Also the bene-
fleent tr»ust worthiness of syttUro In
returning a thousandfold with strict
Justice for nil the work done, must
be a source of profound satisfaction,

Strangely enough, Labor Pay, that
of Its very essence should be a uhi-
vcrsal holiday, has taken on a class
feeling. Men see In It only the hol¬
iday of those who labor with their
hands. Much of the present social
unrest is due to the belllef that hand'
labor Is more worthy than other
kinds. It sets the mass ngnlt.st the
class. Yet of nil things human, labor
la thi mcst dethocrntlc. Whether It.
be of farmer, or factory hand, or

cU rk. or doctor, lawyer and teacher,
cat ii Is worthy In Its own place. i;ov-j
ernor Marshall's Labor Pay proclama¬
tion showed bin deep wisdom. "Keep
It as our brother's, not our servant's
birthday." W hosoever helps the race
of men Is our brother.

Finest of all thoughts nt this time
Ik the knowledge that to-morrow the!
lot of all labor will be easier. Mon
will have more leisure, more"security,
higher rewards, protection and pro-
vision for old age, arid a greater share
In education an'! all the. gentler aspects I
of living. The spirit of the times is
to give a Juster distribution of the
fruits of toll. The w.'sdom of to-day
Is that nil must work for tho com¬
mon good, arid that each is worthy of:
his hlra.

"PRIZE! Mi'ivi.:!" T» THE WAGE.
11.111.VI lit.

The nominee of tho Progressive party;
has experienced another changa of
heart. He confesses that Söven years
ago he believed In nnd advocated a

downward revision of tho tat 1.7. Now
he la convinced that the Republican'
policy of high protection should bo
maintained, but the benefits of the sys-
item, the "prize money," as he terms'
it. should go to the wage-earner and
not the manufacturer. In oth.'r words,
Roosevelt asserts that the booty which
the robber-tariff exacts should not

nop in the counting room, but should
bo transferred to the worklngmenj
through the "ray-envelop,;." As is
characte. l tic of Roosevelt, however,
he does r.ot show how the Ill-gotten
'gains are tc be distributed. He does
not tell the wage-earner how he can
feel assured thai the lar.ff benefits-
¦will r.ot, as at present, (low into the |
coffers of the protected Industries,!
while the workman own pijt-se growt
leaner and more emnnclaicd with
successive dose of ; ri loctlon.
As t mattet fact, under present

Industrial contlitioi tr;e chances for
the working-man to receive any of then
tariff loot arc daily diminishing
Machinery is becoming mote fend more
the predominant fa tor in present-day
Industrial procea. . .- Tin « ..

Is subordlriatt to ..i >J, :,t ;, aL
the machine The heed ; ij the human
elements of skill am. (raining arc fustdisappearing, Cheap and Unskilled
labor may now be employed to do with
the aid of irnprot in it i li iui

In

dustrial w
er nas lost ins bargaining power. He
Is In no position to demand higher

> .:< ylie annoi secur. ai part of
the bonut which the proi.t ih tariff
yields If the wage-earner will not
work for low wages, tin rotci ,.

ufscturer will not think of parting
with any Of the "prize money" of pro¬
tection. He will secure cheap labor
from Southern and Eastern Europe to

take Jhe place of the dissatisfied work¬
men. There -art no provisions in the

Republican high tariff lawa which pre¬
vent tho free entrance Into the United
States of the pa-iper labor of Europe

for the purpose of competing with so-
called protected w age-curnerx Tho
tariff protects commodities only.
Tho American workman should come

to the realisation of this condition of
affairs. Mis hope lies In a reduction of
the present excessive customs duties by
the Democratic party. This will mean
to him no reduction In wages, but, on
the contrary, n substantial Increase In
real wages through a decline In the
cost of living. Under present condi¬
tions, the only method by which any
part of the protective bounty could be
guaranteed to tho wage-earner would
be for Congiess to pass n law re-
lulling each protected industry to pay
its employes a wage equivalent to the

:.. fits conferred by the tariff. Such
a legislative enactment Is obviously
Impossible; Could it be possible; how¬
ever, to secure such Degradation, the only
advocates of n high tariff would be
the industrial workers tiiemsclvcal
The employers of labor would be most
enthusiastic free-traders.

rtoosevelt knows that the "prize
money" cannot bo gotten Into the pay
envelopes. The protective tariff J
tern Is obviously for the manufacturer
and not the laborer. Waat our eX-
I'resldent wishes now are the votes ot
the wngc-enrncrs. They cannot be se¬

cured by nny such specious fraud as
this lates tariff proposal of the Dull
Moose candidate, or else we greatly
misjudge the temper of American work-
Ipgmen.

\ m \ Vs JOIl.
The announcement that Postmaster-

Gchernl Prank Hitchcock has cancelled
all engagements to nay In Washington
and perfect arrangements to have the
new parcels post in operation by Jnn-
uary 1, 101 n. Is the kind of politics
the nation wants to have pinyed. It Is
a case of n man being on Ihe Job for
the good of the people. An < Indent
parcels post Is th" type of campaign
argument that Is counting more each'
day with the average American. Toe
task of operating the postal service
Is a tremendous opportunity for the
display of organizing and executive
ability of the fust kind. EVcrv ounce
of energy put In at one end gives man¬
ifold returns to the public. It Is a big
undertaking for n big man, and in vis¬
ible reward of accompllshmi nl should
hold forth Incentives to effort by no n
who get Joy out of the full exercise of
their superior talents. The chance for
enduring fume is as gi.at In perfect¬
ing a modem system or communication
as It was for Colonel Goelh'nls in dig-
g-lng the Panama Canal, and the dllll-
cutty of the work, coupled with the
Immediately perceptible dividends of
saving and convenience I'd the whole
people, should spur Secretary Hitchcock
I» put heart nnd brain Into leading
his branch of the army of the common
good.

It Is A sad fact that the reward for
such endeavors |n a democrncy comes
largely from the sense of hav'tng done
good work. The establishment of the
huge parcel post Kystom calls for the
nhllity that private enterprises pay
for by the hundred, of thousands bf
dollars As a Cabinet officer, Mr.
Hitchcock will get but $12,000 per
annum. Vet the work demands the'
renlus of a railroad president, a great
express company director and a na¬
tional superintendent of mails lie]must extend the delivery .if parcels
over a million miles of mail routes and
arrange for transportation in nil the!
various wa>s now utilized by the ex¬
press companies. A multitude of details
must be settled. New stamps will have
to oi Issued': modes of carrying the in-|.re ,<>rd business provided, regulationsfor the us., of the postal service made.)and all the vast machinery of human
work brought into smooth-running; Co¬
operation.
Secretary Hitchcock certainly has a'

man's sized lob before him. He has al-
ready manifested his ability to conduct
the mails on nn efficiency basis that I
really economizes. He has th. advan¬
tage of a scientific training, added to
an intimate knowledge ,,f business
methods. If he frees himself from po-lltlca) entanglements and employs his
gifts for the benefit of the whole peo¬
ple, he will render to the country a
service for which it should he pro¬
foundly grateful

Gil EAT II IIITAIN'S ANSWKP. l\
THIBET.

For some time past ,t Peking corre'-
spondenl of the New vork Sun, backed
editorially by that paper, has at In¬
tervals been exploiting the contention
. hat. In the matter of our pledge of
Influence to ensure the territorial tri-
tegrity of C'hllia and render the Hay
open-door policy a fact rather Hum a
Heilon. our on!) really dependable ally
was Germany. Hence out conti Ihpo-
rary and Its . orrcspondent adv.I A.I
definite f npprochnient between this
and Uhe German government to these

no nt f"r a formal Amerlcan-Gormnh
understanding based thereon have

thoughts being Inspired merely by the

siderej in t'iic light of tili« ist.:i reve-

strongly against Hie coriectnesg of
M

rapidly linking up to sustain the sun
|ahd Its Peking representative, or at

l" show that, a.s the latter has
maintained, we have Utile to hope for
fi ni '.ic.it Britain. Itusela and Japan,

dominating Western powers in the
Par East, In the way of co-operation
or sympathy In altitude towards the
' i ;i.-r- uuestlon.

In order to an understanding why
^hls la far more than probably true,
It I» necetsary to go back a little
ar.d note the chief links in the. chain
and Chair connection. When Secretary

Kn"x sought to bring about Interna¬
tional agreement for the neutralization
of the railways In Manchuria he en¬

countered a decided rebuff from Great
Britain, which took the side of Japan
Instead of that of the fnlted Stute».
Soon thereafter Russin nnd Japan en¬
tered Into a "defensive alliance."
under which Manchuria was divided
between them ns to "spheres of In¬
fluence." and each of the signatories
(undertook to defend the others pre¬
ventions In Mongolia and Manchuria.
Next and mo«t significant of all. is
¦Iis.losing the utter unreliability of{Russia's commitment against Chinese
territorial spoliation, was her claim of
especial commercial Interests In Mon¬
golia, followed by Russian Inhibition
of a Chinese military expedition Into
that possession of China's m order to
.suppress tho Mongolian "independence"
.movement, which it was clearly In evl-
dence Russia had. through her "com¬
mercial travelers" nnd emissaries. In-stlgated.

it was recognised that the Inhibition
was but preparatory to tho Muscovite's
Unding It essential and convenient to
intervene to restore order, an oflice
which, unless all Russian history and
tradition and method were to be vio¬
lated, would eventually spell physical
annexation, Also it would, it was
..¦en. bring Russia up to the borders
of Thibet, ih- new bultcr State con-
stituted under the Anglo-Russian con-I
ventlon determinating spheres of In-1Itorest in Central Asia, and conse¬
quently closer to tho Indian frontier,;
and 'he question ns repeatedly askcJ,
What win Great Britain's answer be?
The answer lins now come In dis¬

patcher, from both Peking and London
In the form of announcements that
Great Britain has refused to sanction
incorporation of Thibet as a province
of China, hns prohibited a Chinese cx-
pediton Into the mysterious land for
assertion of Chinese authority there!and putting down the Thibetan inde-
pendenco movement, and though con¬
ceding Chinese suzerainty, has servednotloo that she will not recognizeChinese sovereignty over the country.She meets' Russia with a stand off. Inkind, on her own ground, and with aduplicate plan of action, which Insteadof suggesting hostility and apprehen¬sion suggest mutual confidence and
prearra tiRcmrnt.
A special from a lonsr resident Trib¬

une correspondent nt Peking says thatthe matter Is of Intense interest toAmerica, Involving as It does theabandonment ,.f the John May prin¬ciple of the territorial Integrity ofChina, the re-cBtablisfhmcht of the re¬gime ,,f spheres of Influence, whichmeans shutting the open door, andJustifying the belief that the partition¦of China is ne.uer than it has ever¦been before. These ,-onciusiohs would
appear to |.. fully bourne out by thechain of developments, whll» at thesame time they also strikingly fortifythe view and the argument of the Sunand Its correspondent and emphasizethe warning conveyed therein.

\\<>ri i> itr.ni < r. ih\ on< k n vtk.Common law marriages shall be
prohibited. Five days must elapsebetween the application for a mar¬riage license and Its Issuance, inthai period the ontclal issuing the n-
..cn*e may Investigate the represen¬
tations of the applicants and he mayrequire the applicants to convince theJudge of the jurisdiction thai the li¬
cense should be Issued. Düring tho
five days the names and addresses of
the applicants for license shall beposted In n conspicuous public place.Stich are the essentlnls of the form'
of marriage law for uniform adop-Illbh by the States recommended by
the American Bar Association at Its
session which closed last week, if
sueh adoption Is effected, much will
have been dope to prevent hasty mar-
riagesj elopements and Improper
unions of every description^ Not only
that, but such* a statute >n every
Mate rigidly enforced would unques¬tionably reduce the shocking dlvorcfc
:ate of the United States, which Is Bi
great measure due to loose legal re¬
quirements as to marriage. The pro¬
posed law would be Ineffective unless
all States Joined in writing it Into
their statutes. for the vicious loop-
hope of marriage laws now Is that
those who wish to evade strict re'-
quiremcnts tiah always find a Grotria
Green in some other State. There
liould )... no such thing as gct-mar-
ried-quick cities or States.

Germans are not tnought of as a

luxury-loving people, yet when the
scientific mind of the fatherland ttirria
to play, It produces results that must
make our American millionaires en¬

vious. I'Mie of the startling devices
in the Bhlntland is for producing arn-
ti i.il surf for bathing. The Idea orig¬
inal..1 With one Uofrat lloeglaner. who
In 1903 obtained a patent for gener¬
ating waves in an enclosed pool by al¬
ternately submerging arid withdrawing
an appropriately sha.ped body. During
the Dresden /Exposition last year n

poo) was conducted for five months it.
was visited by nearly half a million
people, an'! cleared n good profit. It
was so built ns to make surf bathing
p slble all the year. Here is a hint
for Inland resorts and city amusement
parks that should mean both health
and pleasure to visitors

\ speaker told the American Bar As.
so it.on this week that our Judges
are "scandalously underpaid" Com¬
paratively ho In Virginia, at any rate.
wher*e p¦ 11>. ofhclnls who have neither
learning nor training receive fivefold
the compensation of the Judges.

If the government expert who de¬
clares that million* of dollars worth
of coal are wasted every year would
[teach the ordinary man how to rave
I about three tons a year ha would be
1 eluctaA «resident.

On the Spur of the
Moment.

By Roy K. Moulton.
l rum our London Correspondent.
1 havo bjsen able, while hero In Lbn*don. to accumulate ttmo very valuable

souvenirs. t have in my possession
now the very nx with which Charles t.
got It In the neck. 1 paid only 'it
for It nnd consider 1 got n goo,i dealthe best of the bargain, for the nx
weighs about nine. I know that it is
the genuine thing, ior i have seen threeOthers just like it which have been
bought by Americans at the same shopwhere 1 got mine.

1 have also put chased a small pieceof the tail of tho celebrated cloak[which sir Walter Italclgh spread overthe mttdpuddle to allow Queen Eliza¬
beth to cross. I also have the ttrsl
pipe smoked by Sir Walter when ho
introduced tobacco into England. 1
have discovered a small trademark of
a pipe concern In Cincinnati oil the bit
of the plpa. but 1 suppose that is only
a coincidence.
The Carlton Hotel, where 1 »m stop¬ping. Is strictly up-to-date and has

roller towels in nil of the washrooms.
Mr. Carlton Is a very pleasant gentle¬
man ami stands out In front of his
hotel with a brilliant uniform on lb
take your baggage and help you into
the hotel. 1 haven't mot Mrs. Carlton
yet, but her cooking, as 1 have men¬
tioned before lit thu case o( Mrs. St.Itcgls, of New York, is excellent.
Every regular boarder gets a cleannapkin once a week, rain or shine, and

they have a railroad map and both
telephones In the Office.

'the Militant SutTrngentn.H. F. E, writes In as follows: 'When
my wife learned Unit I had Joined the
Militant SuffrugentS she was furious,
and 1 hive been cooking my own mealsfor three days. She has gone home to
visit her mother. I don't know how
long 1 am going to be able to remain
loyal to the cause, nnd I ask tor moral
suppoit and prayers of all the broth¬
ers. Every cause must have Its mar¬
tyrs, nnd I guess 1 am the first martyrin this town. Do you think It would
help the cause If I threw a brl< k at amillinery store? l have brer, desperateenough to do anything, but my cour-(age Is rapidly fading away.

The Iturnl Lament.
You kin talk about your rallruds
With their engines all you like.Scar in' all the (armor's hoas.es
As they amble down the pike.You kin talk about corn shredders
Tb.it are choppln' off your arms.

And the thrashers that are spreading'Deep dismay on mnny farms.
You kin talk of nil the troubles
That our peace and qüldl mar.

Hut. oh Jong, about the blamcdestIr. the shdrlin' auto car.

Down the rttd It comes a learln', |Ttunnln' forty miles an hour,Tin it hits a fence or suthin'
Seekln' what It kin devour.

When it sends Its driver sprawlin'Out into th\ country dust
That's the only time us farmers

Gel n laugh, nnd laugh we must.Folks a-rldln' any minute
Is most apt to get ;l fall.I can't see no pleasure in It.
Not for nobody at all. .

Ain't askeered of traction enclncs,Or milk wagons >>i the like.
For the nirj roan mare '!i ust«d to

Seeln' em com., down the pike.But the lionkin". scorchln' devils.Painted lud or preen or pink;They ain't pot no right a-givtn"Us folks heart disease, I think.When we die we will escape em.
Thank the goodness, I've been toldThere will be no snorting" autos
Scorchln' down the streets of gold.

No, Indeed. I guess the scorchln'
In the days of future grace,Will be done by them there 'shutters!In a slightly warmer place.

Voice of the People
sin»:* Nature's Bridges.To the Edltoi of The Times DispatchSir, -The wonder and grandeur of

Natural Bridge have been so oftentold in song and story that nothing,remains to be said, hut there is nn
admitted charm in "oft told notes"that appeal to sentiment and the
Imagination. To one who loves na¬
ture in her wild State, who liker. towbhder thrruigh the mountains, who'
enjoys outdoor life, who Is fond of
the picturesque, who delights in won-
doting by hobbling brooks nnd limped
streams, to look upon her unt.united
beauties, to ascend lofty peakes and
In silence to contemplate her won-
ders and behold her stupendous works,
this place, celebrated for Its scenic
beauty and natured charm, will al¬
ways havo its appealing admirers:
for here nature chlRSClS her mightyworks with th'4 flngeftlp hand of time.
eniphasD.es and äi ehtuates its lightUpon its rock-ribbed hills, through
the countless suns Of ihe past, in si-
lent, lent, nwel inspiring grandeur,and makes the beholder exclaim with
the Psalmist. "What is man that Thou
art mindful of hi mor the son of loan
that Thou regarded him."
Man. for convenient is sake, has de-

rived light and darkness and the sea¬
sons Into days and nights, weeks.
months, years, decades, cycles and
centuries; but Dame Nature recognizes
no such divisions or limitations. She]has no timekeeper, tb her the span!
of a human life Is but as "a not-h
in th- night", to hn " a thousand.
of years are but as a day and a day

Abe Martin

Th' feller that loafs all week Is allus
poundln' around home on Sunday. If

j money dldtt' talk you'd never know
some folks wu* around.

CONSERVING HIS NATURAL RESOURCES.
_By John T. McCutcheon.

[Oopjrritht! 1012: By John T. McCutcheon.]

as a thousand years." In th* horoscope
of time she knows no yesterdays or
to-morrows! The everlasting hills
lift their hearts upward as In the be¬
ginning, the purple shadows play hide
und seek along their ri^gM sides con¬
tinuously, tlte shirting colors come
nnd go as they have for centuiles
iicone. The mountains range them¬
selves Pcloh-Osslan-llkC for thousands
of miles along the horizon, their lofty
summers lipped as living green blond
with the bitte of the vaulted sky ar,
the clouds skip htcm in gentle touch.
A trip through the beautiful Valley

In an auto Is attended with much
pli .-me. leaving historic Richmond
through Hanover, then the red hills
oi Louisa and the foothills of Albe-
marle, tip the winding pass- to Afton
we behold Cyclopean lowers, huge!
boulders. wonderful gorges, lovely
valleys smiling between the adjacent
hills. In Silent coves nestle r|il|et
homes, cattle glazing on a thou^Sld
bills-, sheep browsing in the verdant
meadows, add to the pastoral beauty
of the scene. In the smiling valleys
huge mounds of recently threshed
straw and stacks of hay nnd thou¬
sands of acres of waving co-n. rip¬
pling In the breeze, trees bending be¬
neath th«ir loads of ripening fruit at¬
test the virtues of the so|| a,nd the
fertility of the land. We came across
mighty rocks, shattered In ooiintu.-s
fragments, as (hough some huge con¬
vulsion of nature had thrown them
with careless or Herculean Ftrencth
in a battle of the gods

Finally we behold the great arch
that spans Cedar Neck, one of the
wonders of the world, and one can
but fonder, and the mind asks the
question how many centuries it his
taken the water to perolätT and
break through their mighty barrier
Chief Justice Marshall wrote of the
Natural Bridge is "Ood's greatest
mirticl,- In stone " Henry Clay char¬
acterized It ns "The bridge nOi htada
with hands that spans a river; car¬
ries a highway anyi makes two moun¬
tains one."

In the distance rise the famous
Pcakea of Otter, blending their azure
summits with the blue of the skies
front whence the early pioneers of
Virginia, like Moses of old, looked
down and viewed the promised land
before It became the cultivated sec¬
tion WO now behold. The weather
here Is Ideal, the roads In splendid
condition and one's heart goes out In
sympathy to our neat environed
friends In the city.

.!. STAUNTON MOORE.
Natural Bridge

QUERIES &
ANSWERS

Insurance
I have a tire insurance policy cover¬

ing period from August. Iflli, to IfJl-l.
Tb,- agent denies that I have paid the
premium. Is tlte policy good?

T. L MOORE.
Your possession of the policy would

bind the company. The agent would
have the remedy of an action for debt!against you to recover the. premiumclaimed. I
Sen Inn.
The scrap of writing sent by W. T.

Andrews Is Servian in alphabet, it is
likely that translation may be ob¬
tained by the courtesy of the Secretaryof State. Washington. D. C, to whom
our correspondent might write Ofthe outlanders here who claim any ac¬quaintance with the part of Europe,none to whom the writing was shown
was able to read it.

Tin- Two neiinetta.
Please give the year of the birth andHeath of .lumen lot-don Bennett Iand of the birth of .i.imes Gordon Ben-r'*;< U SUBSCRIBER.

Irohltect's i leensc.
Must nn architect pay license taxIn Vlrg'nlO? X. Y. V.Yes; a minimum of 126, with anIncrease graded by income. Any law¬yer in Alexandria can show you therecent law.

The Thirteenth Virginia I *ii v ill ry.I Bas- tell me who war, in commandof the Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry atthe tin-..- of the surrender.
HENRY MACLIN,Colonel .1. r. Phillips. He did notsurrender w'th his command

I nslgncd.
Please give date of last eruption of

any great volrano. T. T. M.This latter Is not answered becauseIt does not complv with the require-rrcr.t that letters shall be signed with'ra«j name of wrltora.

WEST POINT BIOS
BARRY GÖOD-BY

Retiring Superintendent of Naval
Academy Gets Fine.

Send-Off.
West Point. Jf, V September 1..

Genera! Thomas II. Barry, who has
been Superintendent of the Military
Academy /at West Point for several
years, greeted his successor. Colonel
''. P TcVwhsley, at the administra¬
tion building at West Point yesterdaymorning.
After ihd rormal transfer of the

host to his successor, Oeneral Barryreceived the honor of an escort by the
cadet battalion, and the entire post
staff to the iivcr landing There Gen¬
eral Harry boarded the reven le cutter
Wahtawah, haying been assigned to
duty at Governors Island Ills furni¬
ture and library have already gone by
the I? hi ted states transfer hsj.it ;. .,

er'al Joseph B. Johnson General Bari>
assumed command of the Department
or the Bast, succeeding the late Gen¬
eral Pre*! D. Grant.
A review and farewell parade in

honor of the retiring superintend! hi
was held Friday afternoon on the pa-
ra/le plain. After the corps had gone
through Its customary evolutions, the
final inspection was held General
Barry and his official family passed
through the ranks, Inspe t.. t .e men
carefully and then complimented them
on the satisfactory Impression they
must necessarily make on any mili¬
tary official who should chance to visit
them.

I General Barry closed his remarks
and retired. leaving the corps In
'Large of Its tactical officer, the bnt-
tery of held guns fired n major-gen¬
eral's salute, the corps was dismissed
and the cadets retired to their har-
racks.
The officers of the post were enter¬

tained on the lawn of the headquar-
tern of the superintendent, where two
tents hnd been erected, the reception
being held in one and refreshments
bit; served .In the other. The post band
played during the reception.

IllS CONSCIENCE OVISBCOME.

JUghtcoua King's Counaelor Won
Ship's Pool Five Days,

New York, September 1.Victor E.
Mitchell, King's counselor, of .Mon¬
treal, paid the expenses Of his voyage
and Incidentally broke the Transat¬
lantic pooling record by winning tue
auction pool on the White Star liner
Cedrlc, In yesterday from Liverpool,
live days In succession. He cleaned
lip a total of $1,000. Another lucky
passenger was y. Hurrlngton Holt, or
this city, who won the hat pool for
four days running. It brought him In
a mere trifle of- $.".00.

Mr. Mitchell explained that when
the prize came his way the first day,
he put it back in the pool, hoping
thereby to lose it and case his con¬
science^ which was not altogether
callous to the gentle art of gHmlng.
When the stakes came his way live
days In succession, however, he saw
that fate was against him in his at-
lunpi at righteousness, and gave it
up as a bad Job.

im IIEST it<>\ RISKS 1 Ii

Newport. B. I.. September l..Those
In the vicinity of Brentons Cove, this
city, had u surprise yesterday when
John Nicholas Brown, the son of Mrs.
John Nicholas Brown and heir to
many millions, walked out on lh-
water with a pair of canoelike shoos,
While at first he hnd a litte dlfll-

culty in navigating, the boy soon be¬
came accustomed to tho new footgear'
and was able to move along with con¬
siderable speed. In all he covered
about a mile and hnd a lot of fun at
the same time.
The curious shoes were made by the

boy's uncle, D. DeBoy Dresser, and
while they nre not an original idea of
Mr. Dresser's they have one feature 0!
his own, that of having several pad¬
dle arrangements hinged on the bot¬
tom, which enable the walker to push
against the water. The shoes, which
are about eight feet long and six inches
Wide, are built of a light framework,
covered with canvas, nnd have a com¬
partment in tho centre for the feet.
Master Brown was assisted by his

uncle and by his tutor. E. Hoffman,
who accompanied him in a skiff, keep¬
ing close by In caee of an accident,

At the Hotels
.leirerfton ii »tri..I; | H int. Harl

ford. Conn.; G M B<r,k»r s.d W|le
l.ynchburg .t .1 Harvey, Newark N

[than. South Carolina'; M, it Segal, New
York, f:. P. Turner, Krnporla, Vr, j, n
Christ; New 4*oik h i: Britten. Phil-
Sdejphl i. .1 V. N iriolk. Ar T

Hcranton; M'ss E Kf k-r. Hcranton;
Mrs H M. IJarnct, Scrantiin, Mrs. F.

k. T. «;. Crawleyi viu.ua. j: B i
gle. Virginia; \v. \v. Drawry, New
V.ll k, .1. I'. AV. \ O '¦

.\i it p a-. <¦¦. i. Atlanta. h ü v. n

clnnati, o.. Mist K. M Heller. Nor¬
folk-; Peter M. Becker, v. lahlngtOn, D.

J. C. peters; Baltimore; Ml »'s F. P.
Burns, Baltimore.
Richmond Hotel.\V I. Park. Wash,

n gi
Lödla, Mo., i: I. Franklin. Knahoke: H.

Arntiw, New York; .1. H. Tm«it,
Franklin, Tcnn.; ..; ,i Etzenberger,
Milwaukee; Mis .1 T. Watson and
mal«!, Danville; James G. Watson, Dan-
vtu.-; F. P. Drinker, Chicago; .tonn M.
Battle. Now jforit; M Moors, Baltimore;
H. Buckner, Virginia; J. E Hudglns,
New Y"rk; H. L. RoscnblOtt. New York;
Fred Fletcher, Charlotte; George Mc-
CJrtimp, Baltimore; W. It Candus, New
York. A C. Stevlns, Canton. Pa.. J L
Jeffries, Norfolk. .1. Griffin, Lynchburgj
Miss Mae Phelps. 1. B Small; Pitts-
field, Man-: Lillian Smalley. Boston,
iMass; Hatte;, Möstlfer, Mi?, f. 0.
Smith. Norfolk; Miss Ma belle Smith,
Noif.dk. Miss Alice Smith, Norfolk; F
O. Smith. Norfolk \V. F Bonard, Nor¬
folk; L. C. Hart, Albany, N Y.
Molle, Jr.. Philadelphia; G w Mar¬
row. Townesvillc; L P Slack, Monroe,
N. C; W. Ii. llearn and wife, a, a
Brown. H. 11 Walton, 'i-wr- H,
Harned, Louisville. Ky.; j. w. Ch«p-<
man, South Carolina; Miss Adams«
South Carolina; E. A. Wyche, North
Carolina. I: N. Ginger, Detroit; Mleh.|
W. R. Mock. W ashington. D, < \. C. J.
Heri'ike. Washington, D. C 0. c,
Wrerin, Raleigh, N. C John T. wrenn,
Raleigh, N <. f. C. Chuk, Dayton, O.j
1;. P. Muck, Rocky Mount; E H.
Miller. Jr., Danville; T. A. Stnrhick,
Doston. Ic. N. Foreman. New York; Mr,
mid Mrs. Robert Coin; Portsmouth, Vä.|
S. m. Knoops and wife. New York; J.
N. Emmltt, New York. J D. Lorwitz
and wife. New York; J. F. Alsop, m.
D.. Prospect, Va.; T. A. Krames and
wife. Fl Dorodo, Texas. L. B Hsrvey.
Washington; D. C; w. E. Brumble,
Franklin, Pa.; T. A. Gregg, Roanoke;
F. 11. Sims. Cleveland, O.; C. W,
Creech, Littleton, N. C W. H. John-
ston, Littleton. N. C.. W, F. Muhls,
Philadelphia.
Lexington.C, r: Covlngton, Balti¬

more, Md.; Gerald Grlfltlh, Newport
News. v.l.. n. m. crowder, Covlngton,
Va.; j. B. Crowder, Covlngton. Va.; A.
C. Musser, Altovnn, P.a.; W. C. Brad¬
ley, Amelia. Va.; F. P. Stringfellow,
Culpeper, Va.; J. C. Penny. Greensboro.
N. C; C, F. Thomns, GreenShOrO, N.
C.; R. E. Richardson, Greensboro. N.
C.. .1. II Richardson, Greensboro. N. C;
W. F Bell. Greensboro, N C.; F. II.
Holland, Greensboro, N. C.l Gray
Meeks. Greensboro. N C; .1. W Calla¬
han. Greensboro. N. C,l G. W. Crews,
Csreensboro, N. t' W. F. Kceyan.
Washington, D. «'. F. B >''rlm. Dur¬
ham. N. C; Charles H. Jones, HnlelgT*
N. C.l Miss Fannie II. Phinnery, New
York; Miss Margaret Lemmey, New
York; G. C. Cawther und Wife, Nor¬
folk. Va.; G. M. Burkeley |nd wife,
Virginia Beach. Va II. A. Bond,
Johnson City. Tenij.; F T Lawsön,
Hlhton, W. Va.; .1. B. Hatcher, ilinton,
W. V.l.: L. C. Burton, M D. Clay-
vllle, Va.; Tl. Ii. Walton. Pendieton,
Va F W Brown and wife. .T w Volk;
I. W. Suyior. Chnmbersburg, Pa.; H.
N. Dickinson. Beading. Pa.: W. j.
Hall. Gloucester, Va.; a s Harrison.
Baltimore. Md F. H. Holland. Greens¬
boro, N. C: Mrs. C. F.. Covlngton. Bal¬
timore. Md M. I,. Goldrose. Abbeville,
fin.; R. R. Robinson, Virginia.

National State and
City Bank
Richmond. Vtrclnla,

Solicits Your Account.
OapifaL SI.000.000. Surplus. fOIOO.OOO,

Beat by Teat for forty years,


